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Abstract

Secure email systems that use end-to-end encryption are the
best method we have for ensuring user privacy and security in
email communication. However, the adoption of secure email
remains low, with previous studies suggesting mainly that
secure email is too complex or inconvenient to use. However,
the perspectives of those who have, in fact, chosen to use an
encrypted email system are largely overlooked. To understand
these perspectives, we conducted a semi-structured interview
study that aims to provide a comprehensive understanding
of the mindsets underlying adoption and use of secure email
services. Our participants come from a variety of countries
and vary in the amount of time they have been using secure
email, how often they use it, and whether they use it as their
primary account. Our results uncover that a defining reason
for adopting a secure email system is to avoid surveillance
from big tech companies. However, regardless of the complex-
ity and accuracy of a person’s mental model, our participants
rarely send and receive encrypted emails, thus not making
full use of the privacy they could obtain. These findings indi-
cate that secure email systems could potentially find greater
adoption by appealing to their privacy advantages, but privacy
gains will be limited until a critical mass are able to join these
systems and easily send encrypted emails to each other.
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1 Introduction

There are over 319 billion1 emails sent every day. These
emails are transmitted and stored primarily in plaintext, and
are therefore subject to a wide variety of threats, including
surveillance, modification, commercial analysis, and theft.
Emails sent and received by larger providers are often en-
crypted when they are sent between email servers, but this
is not universally deployed, can be circumvented, and still
leaves emails vulnerable to attacks where they are stored [9].
This insecure communication creates a variety of security and
privacy threats for users.

To protect the privacy and security of messages, experts
have been suggesting end-to-end encryption (E2EE) and en-
crypted storage for decades now. Despite these efforts, the
use of E2EE for email has remained relatively scarce [45].

The research community has generally focused on improv-
ing the usability of secure email systems, believing that this
was the primary obstacle to adoption. This work began with
a seminal paper by Whitten and Tyger [49], showing that
users made mistakes when interacting with key pairs. These
problems continued to plague systems based on PGP for
years [36, 40], but recent work has shown how to provide
usable secure email systems by automating user interactions
with keys and certificates as much as possible [14,37,38]. Cur-
rent web-based systems, such as Proton Mail and Tutanota,
utilize automation and have interfaces that are largely similar
to popular email sites like Gmail, so usability is unlikely to
remain a significant obstacle to adoption.

A growing body of work has demonstrated that a variety
of factors beyond usability affect adoption of secure email. In
a broad look at secure communication tools [1], the primary
obstacles were found to be fragmented user bases, lack of in-
teroperability, and low quality of service. Lack of advertising
is also an issue; a large number of people are still unaware of
the existence of any secure email services [45]. Further, users

1From the Email Statics Report, 2021-2025, by The Radicati Group,
https://www.radicati.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Email-Statistics-
Report-2021-2025-Executive-Summary.pdf
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resist adopting secure email due to their incomplete threat
models, misaligned incentives, and due to lack of understand-
ing about the secure email architecture [34]. Other factors
which go beyond an individual user also contribute [4]. For
example, secure email requires global interoperability among
heterogeneous clients and systems to be useful. Additionally,
many stakeholders of secure email do not agree on what prop-
erties to provide, which hinders development of a ubiquitous
protocol for secure email. Another factor is that encrypted
storage of email makes search of encrypted archives and scan-
ning for spam and malware more difficult, which might cause
some users to stick with traditional unencrypted methods.

Today millions of people do use secure web-based email
systems and some businesses use S/MIME integrated into
email clients such as Outlook. This is a significant improve-
ment over past decades, but still well short of the billions
using standard email and the billions using secure messag-
ing apps such as WhatsApp. However, many of the lessons
learned from the adoption of secure messaging do not provide
similar pathways for adoption of secure email systems. First,
users with no interest in the security or privacy features of
secure messaging apps have primarily adopted one because
their regular communication partners used it [1]. This is eas-
ier to do with secure messaging applications, since they are
walled gardens, which means that users can only communi-
cate with those using the same provider. Secure email, on the
other hand, must remain interoperable with a wide variety of
non-secure email systems and clients in order to be useful; a
friend using secure email doesn’t require you to join that same
system in order to communicate. Another factor motivating
adoption of secure messaging apps is that they enable users
to avoid texting fees for international messaging. This also
doesn’t apply to email since it is generally a free service.

Our goal in this work is to better understand those relatively
unusual people who choose to use a secure email service such
as Proton Mail or Tutanota. While prior work has focused
on the lack of adoption, these people have made the choice
to use a system offering privacy and security benefits when
free, less secure, and less private tools are readily available.
Moreover, these users must operate in a world where the vast
majority of their emails are likely going to other people who
do not use a secure system, in contrast to the walled garden
offered by a secure messaging app. Talking to users who have
made this choice can help us to understand their motivations
and provide insight into whether more people could follow
their path.

We identified the following research questions:

1. Why do people voluntarily adopt secure email systems?

2. What threat models do people have, meaning their con-
ception of attackers and the harms they can impose, and
what steps do they take to mitigate these harms?

3. What mental models do people have of secure email sys-

tems and their capabilities? We particularly want to un-
derstand perceptions of what security and privacy means
within the context of email and how secure email systems
provide security and privacy.

4. Do people use the secure email services effectively and
what obstacles they encounter in trying to do so?

To answer these questions, we conducted an interview study
among users of secure email systems, primarily Proton Mail.
We interviewed 25 participants who currently use Proton
Mail, from 12 different countries. Our interview focused on
answering the four questions listed above, thus discussing
their reasons for adoption, their mental models, their threat
models, and their usage of secure email. We analyzed the
interviews using a mix of inductive and deductive coding,
depending on which applied best to a given research question.

Our findings indicate that motivations to adopt a secure
email system include a combination of distrust of big tech
companies, aversion to targeted advertising, various notions
of privacy, affordances, trust in companies that offer privacy,
and a desire to align decisions with companies that share
their values. Privacy resonates strongly with the participants,
with Proton Mail seen as one way they can avoid big tech
companies or obtain a particular privacy benefit. Participants
recognized that major harms could come from government
surveillance or hackers stealing their email, but were moti-
vated by threats they felt were more likely, such as the general
surveillance economy. These feelings were consistent both
among those who had only a limited understanding of how
a secure email system works and those who had accurate,
detailed mental models of how encrypted email provides pri-
vacy guarantees. Despite the dominant theme of privacy, all
participants primarily used Proton Mail to send unencrypted
email to contacts on other email systems, leading to rather
limited privacy gains.

The contributions of our paper include (a) a rich, quali-
tative data from a set of people who have actively chosen
to use a secure email system; (b) analysis of the data that
illustrates motivations to use a secure email system, mental
models, threat models, and usage patterns; and (c) reflections
on how researchers and industry can capitalize on the desire
for privacy to realize stronger privacy gains for users.

2 Related Work

Because our work focuses on adoption, we reference several
prominent theories from research on technology adoption.
The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) [8] identifies per-
ceived usefulness and perceived ease-of-use as factors influ-
encing behavioral intention to use a technology. The Unified
Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) [46]
extends TAM by considering additional factors such as social
influence, voluntariness, and facilitating conditions. Protec-
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tion Motivation Theory (PMT) [26, 35] addresses the cogni-
tive processes involved in behavior change when faced with a
threat, including assessing threat likelihood and severity, eval-
uating mitigating action efficacy and cost, and considering
self-efficacy.

2.1 Adoption of Secure Technology

Recent work by Zou et al. [55] examined adoption and aban-
donment of a wide range of security and privacy practices,
finding that security practices were more widely adopted than
privacy practices. Abu-Salma et al. [1] studied the obstacles to
adoption of secure communication tools, discovering that ma-
jority of participants did not understand E2EE and primarily
adopted them for social reasons rather than security benefits.
Story et al. [44] measured the usage of and perceptions about
private browsing, VPNs, Tor Browser, ad blockers, and an-
tivirus software. They identified several misconceptions and
suggested that interventions surrounding these tools should
target well-defined threats and address obstacles to user threat
models. Kang et al. [23] interviewed individuals regarding
privacy and security risks, identifying that people don’t take
privacy-protective actions due to lack of concern, actions be-
ing costly or difficult, and limited knowledge. Other studies
have focused on the adoption of individual tools, such as pri-
vate browsing [13, 18] and VPNs [10, 29], suggesting similar
results.

Prior research has also looked into the adoption of 2FA
and password managers, finding that usability issues are an
obstacle [6,7], and that stories encouraged people to be willing
to adopt 2FA [12]. Other studies have also found evidence
that perceived usability issues may not be as significant as
misconceptions surrounding 2FA [5].

Regarding password managers (PMs), prior work has found
lack of awareness to be a strong reason for non-adoption [2],
and that users of built-in PMs are driven by convenience,
whereas users of separately installed password managers pri-
oritize security [31]. Mayer et al. [28] discovered that PM
adoption in a university setting is largely driven by perceived
ease-of-use.

Two studies have examined adoption of secure email. Gaw
et al. [16] found that the perception of encryption behaviour by
others influenced a person’s decision to adopt encrypted email.
Renaud et al. [34] found that misaligned incentives, lack of
understanding of the email architecture, and fragmented threat
models cause the non-adoption of E2E-encrypted email.

2.2 Privacy Frameworks

One of the motivations we found for people adopting secure
email was a desire for privacy. Accordingly, we review the
variety of theoretical approaches that researchers have used
to explain how people conceptualize and treat privacy.

Westin’s taxonomy of privacy classifies individuals based
on their varying levels of privacy concerns [21, 48]. How-
ever, this classification is far from modern real-world scenar-
ios [51] and does not take into account the wider range of
privacy management strategies by users [25, 50]. Malhotra et
al.’s information privacy concern scale looks at privacy from
the perspective of the collection, control and awareness of
information [27]. Prior research has also highlighted privacy
calculus, in which individuals weigh the costs and benefits of
disclosing their personal information [20,24]. Another promi-
nent privacy framework is contextual integrity [30], that takes
into account the social and cultural norms of specific contexts
and argues that privacy is maintained when information flows
align with these norms.

Solove proposed a taxonomy of privacy threats which in-
cludes four categories: information collection, information
processing, information dissemination, and invasions [43].
Solove also worked on conceptualizing privacy [42], which
takes into account that individuals are likely to differ in their
perceptions of what privacy constitutes, how privacy can be
violated, and which privacy benefits are most important to
them. In this work, he characterized privacy as six major con-
ceptions: (1) the right to be left alone, (2) limited access to
self, (3) secrecy, (4) control over information, (5) personhood,
and (6) intimacy.

Our findings on privacy motivations for adoption do not
align with any singular privacy framework; we discuss this in
Section 5.1.

3 Methodology

Our study is focused on the unique population that has decided
to voluntarily adopt a secure email service. We designed
and conducted semi-structured interviews with 25 users of
Proton Mail and Tutanota, two popular secure email systems
that claim to have 70 million users and several million users,
respectively. We used a semi-structured interview guide to
ensure we covered material relevant to each of our research
questions, while also having the freedom to explore topics in
more depth as needed.

3.1 Screening Survey
In all recruiting venues we asked participants to take a short
screening survey to confirm their eligibility (age 18 or older,
able to speak English), provide a list of email services they
have accounts with, indicate the amount of time they have had
a secure email address, describe the frequency with which they
use their secure email account, and answer basic demographic
questions.

Based on results from the screening survey, we used pur-
posive sampling to ensure that we recruited participants who
used secure email services across a variety of characteristics
such as the amount of time they have been the service for,
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how often they use it and whether they use it as their primary
email account.

3.2 Recruitment

After substantial recruiting efforts, we were able to recruit
eight participants from Reddit and 17 participants from Pro-
lific. We paid participants from Reddit USD 15 each using
Amazon gift cards, and participants from Prolific USD 25
each as a Prolific bonus. We increased the compensation for
Prolific participants since they were unwilling to participate
in a lengthy interview for only USD 15.

Recruiting was challenging because we wanted to interview
people who used secure email systems, and this is a relative
minority of the overall population with no easy way to access
them. We detail some of these challenges below to aid future
researchers with similar problems.

We initially posted the invitation for our study on the offi-
cial subreddits for Proton Mail2 and Tutanota3. After having
mixed success, with most participants being technically savvy,
we attempted to diversify our sample. We posted our study on
Amazon Mechanical Turk and on several general subreddits
that were not related to technology. We did not screen for
location as long as the potential participants could communi-
cate in English. We asked a few questions at the beginning of
the interview to filter fraudulent attempts at participation by
non-users, including asking for their zip code (which would
typically not match what they had entered in the screening
survey), asking for their Proton Mail email address, sending
out a test email, and asking about features of Proton Mail
that only a user would know. None of the participants from
MTurk seemed to be legitimate users. We believe the attempt
to participate was largely due to the monetary incentive of-
fered, especially in countries with higher USD value, leading
in a disproportionate representation of non-users attempting
to participate solely for the reward. We therefore decided to
exclude MTurk and general subreddits from our study.

We also placed a Google Ad for our study that appeared in
search results for terms related to secure and private email, and
experimented with both a USD 25 payment for an interview
and a drawing for USD 100 with a 1 in 5 chance of winning.
Despite the ad receiving 63.5k impressions and 996 clicks, for
a total cost of USD 176, nobody signed up for an interview in
this recruitment channel.

Ultimately, we switched our recruiting efforts to Prolific,
where we had much better success. To mitigate the issue of
having non-users in the study, we excluded countries where
the ratio of English speakers was extremely low or the cur-
rency difference was especially higher. We did not have to
exclude any Prolific participants during screening.

2https://www.reddit.com/r/ProtonMail/
3https://www.reddit.com/r/Tutanota/

3.3 Demographics

We interviewed 25 users of Proton Mail. Participants were res-
idents of Australia, Canada, Mexico, the Netherlands, Switzer-
land, Portugal, Poland, Spain, Greece, Japan, the United King-
dom, and the United States. Three of them identified as female
and 19 identified as male, two identified as non-binary and
one preferred not to answer. Four were between 18–24 years
of age, twelve were 25–34, four were 35–44, and five were
45–54. Most users were highly educated: nine had bachelor’s
degrees, and eleven had graduate or professional degrees. 12
participants had a formal background in technical fields. We
provide detailed demographics in Table 1.

3.4 Interviews

We conducted all interviews in English remotely via Zoom,
where turning the camera on was optional for the participants.
Each interview lasted between 35-45 minutes. We began by
asking some ice breaker questions to put them at ease, and we
confirmed that the participant currently used Proton Mail or
Tutanota. To avoid bias, we made sure to not use the word ‘se-
curity’ or ‘privacy’ until the participant mentioned it. We then
asked questions in four different areas, in order, corresponding
to each of our research questions:

• Adoption: We asked how they first heard about Proton
Mail, how they started using it, why they currently use
it, whether they encourage other people to use it, and
similar questions.

• Threat model: We asked them which entities they feel
would access or misuse their email data if they could get
it, what the consequences would be of someone reading
their email without permission, and how they mitigate
any perceived threats.

• Mental model: We asked participants how they think
Proton Mail works. We then asked them to draw what
is involved when one person sends an email to another
person, similar to prior work [22, 23, 52]. We encour-
aged participants to think aloud while drawing to gather
additional insights into their reasoning. We asked the
participants to send a photo of their drawing to us, or if
they had their camera on, we requested them to hold it up
to the camera and took a screenshot. We explored both
structural properties, which describe how participants
view the internals of the working of Proton Mail, as well
as functional properties which focus on how these users
interact with and use the email system.

• Usage: We asked them what they use their Proton Mail
account for, how they interact with people who don’t
have secure email accounts, and what they like and dis-
like about Proton Mail.
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Figure 1: Terminology used to convey relative frequency of
themes

3.5 Data Analysis
We recorded the audio from each interview using Zoom. We
then transcribed the recordings using an automated transcrip-
tion service. The first author reviewed all transcripts to ensure
consistency with the recordings.

We conducted qualitative coding regularly throughout the
interview process. This enabled us to look for saturation and
to adjust the interviews as interesting ideas or themes emerged.
We used thematic analysis, coding the data corresponding to
our research questions. We primarily assigned the codes in-
ductively, but used deductive coding for threat models, where
we looked specifically for attackers, harms an attacker can
cause, and how the participant explained they would mitigate
that harm.

Three researchers coded all the transcripts together and dis-
agreements were resolved through consensus-building as they
emerged. We started by coding the data, assigning first-order
codes which were closely aligned with the terms used by the
interviewees in order to preserve the authenticity of their ex-
pressions. We then refined the codes through further iterative
rounds of analysis, assigning second-order themes [17]. Simi-
lar themes were merged together to identify relationships and
patterns in the data.

The primary author conducted a separate analysis of the
drawings and the accompanying verbal explanations. In doing
so, we grouped similar drawings and mental models together
based on a participant’s understanding of the inner workings
of secure email systems. These categories were then reviewed
and discussed among all the authors and any discrepancies
were reconciled.

Since our work is qualitative in nature, we avoid using
exact numbers. Instead, we use a consistent terminology to
convey the relative frequency of major themes, as done by
previous studies [11, 19, 53]. Figure 1 presents the terms
used to indicate the frequency of occurrence of participants’
responses.

3.6 Ethical Considerations
Our study did not create significant potential for harm to par-
ticipants because we only sought to gather their opinions
and experiences. The Institutional Review Board (IRB) at
Brigham Young University reviewed and approved our study,
and we obtained informed consent from participants. Because
participants were from a variety of countries, each potentially

with their own privacy laws, we took care to notify all partici-
pants of their data privacy rights, using a superset of all rights
available in countries whose privacy laws are tracked at the
Global Data Privacy & Security Handbook.4 Specifically, we
informed all participants that they had the right to access their
own data, correct their data where inaccurate or incomplete,
erase their personal data, withdraw consent, etc.

3.7 Limitations
We chose an interview study to gain insights into the attitudes
and experiences of a relatively understudied group. As with
most qualitative work, our purpose was to surface primary
themes that impact adoption, understanding, and use of se-
cure email, rather than to quantify the prevalence of these
themes. Our sample is diverse among age, location, and tech-
nical expertise, but doesn’t capture all possible opinions or
experiences.

Despite trying to find users of a variety of secure email sys-
tems, with a focus on voluntary adoption rather than mandated
corporate use, all of our participants primarily used Proton
Mail as a secure email system. Further, we interviewed par-
ticipants who were fluent in English and resided in countries
where the currency exchange rate difference with USD was
not dramatically high. Thus our results may not reflect the
broader secure email space.

4 Findings

In this section, we present the themes we observed across our
interviews for each of the research questions we study: (1)
Why do people voluntarily adopt secure email systems? (2)
What threat models do people have, meaning their conception
of attackers and the harms they can impose, and what steps
do they take to mitigate these harms? (3) What mental models
do people have of secure email systems and their capabilities?
(4) Do people use the secure email services effectively and
what obstacles they encounter?

All of our participants were active users of Proton Mail
(with a few also using Tutanota), so our findings repeatedly
reference their use of this system in particular.

4.1 Adoption Motivations
We found a variety of factors that drive the adoption of Proton
Mail for our participants. We describe them here in order of
their prevalence and level of emphasis.

Distrust of Big Tech: The decision to adopt Proton Mail
was driven heavily by the distrust our participants showed to-
ward technology giants. Majority of the participants expressed

4https://resourcehub.bakermckenzie.com/en/resources/data-privacy-
security
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concerns regarding the continuous monitoring and data collec-
tion practices employed by these organizations. Participants
mentioned feeling being exploited by big tech companies
and feeling uncomfortable with companies knowing every-
thing about them, from their location to their interests to what
they are purchasing. They reported these surveillance acts as
“creepy” (R5) and these companies as “nasty” (R9).

The participants in the study expressed a significant degree
of mistrust in the practices of Google and Facebook in par-
ticular, viewing their monitoring activities as intrusive and
invasive:

“Over the course of the last 20 years working on
the internet, I have noticed an increasing amount of
activity from business entities like Google, that can
only be described as creepy. The fact that Google
and Facebook and other big corporations like that
are able to put together so much information about
us as individuals, and take advantage of that to
commercially exploit it, and not even give us a cut
of the profits.” (R5)

Participants raised concerns about the integration of
Google’s products, which they believed gave the company
comprehensive access to their personal information and abil-
ity to profile and track users. Participants likewise mentioned
Facebook and its ability to track and share data outside of
their own site.

“Whatever it is that you put into your computer
or your smartphone, it can be seen and it can be
listened to... Facebook used to be fun, and then it de-
stroyed democracy. So later, it stopped being fun at
a certain point... And I don’t feel very comfortable
anymore with these companies.” (R9)

They stated that they abstain from using social media as
much as they can, and in some cases, entirely, believing that
the cost of disclosing information outweighed the benefits.
Yet even this was sometimes considered ineffective, given the
tracking that these companies use even on non-users of the
site.

Participants overall had a general perception that the big
tech companies are not conscientious and ethical. This led to
a desire to avoid big tech companies whenever possible and
choosing a product that offered them more privacy. As one
participant put it,

“Over the past few years, I’ve been trying to wean
myself off of Google and other, you know, big tech
products, Because they are kind of, I think they’re
poisoning my mind.” (R1)

Privacy: Privacy is also a significant motivating factor for
the adoption of Proton Mail among our participants. We char-
acterize the different models of privacy our participants de-
scribed according to their conceptualizations, similar to [43].

We found that our participants had different conceptions of
privacy which sometimes overlapped. Below, we outline these
models and provide examples of how they influence the par-
ticipants’ usage of Proton Mail.

Privacy as a fundamental right: Some participants felt that
individuals have an inherent and inalienable right to privacy,
and that privacy is not just a preference or a convenience, but
is instead a necessity.

“I fully believe that privacy should be the default
on the internet. It’s heinous how we’ve let that com-
pletely fall apart. I’m appreciative of the GDPR and
everything that it does... But at least in this coun-
try (USA), it’s pretty much understood that you’re
the product if you’re using the internet. The inter-
net used to be so cool, and now it’s just kind of a
garbage fire.” (R1)

Privacy as Anonymity: Some participants believe individu-
als have the right to use the internet and other digital services
without revealing their true identity or personally identifiable
information. They adopted Proton Mail because it does not
require them to enter their phone number in order to create
an account. They can choose to provide it for account recov-
ery and two-factor authentication but Proton Mail does not
impose this on them. They also use pseudonyms on Proton
Mail instead of their real names and like the idea that their
communications and activities through that account cannot
be traced back to their other email accounts. Participants also
reported that they liked the fact that Proton Mail did not log
their IP addresses unless they activated this feature.

Privacy as Control: Some participants felt that individuals
have the right to control the collection, use, and dissemina-
tion of their information. Participants with this model mostly
used Proton Mail as a secondary, separate account from their
main email address, and used it for a specific task that they
wanted to not be associated with their primary online iden-
tity. This way, they control the information that is associated
with each account, and they are able to ensure that the in-
formation they want to keep private is only associated with
their secondary email account, which often is an account that
uses a pseudonym with no personally identifiable information
attached to it.

Privacy as Commodity: Some participants viewed privacy
as a commodity that can be bought and sold in the market-
place [41]. Some participants with this conception were par-
ticularly uncomfortable with the idea that big tech companies
are taking their data and using it to their own benefit without
giving any benefit to the individual the data belongs to. Others
stated that they were exchanging their privacy for the services
they were receiving through these tech giants.

Privacy as Secrecy: Some participants based privacy on
the principle of confidentiality. They reported using Proton
Mail for its encryption properties that prevent Proton from
reading a user’s emails.
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However, not all our users understood this property. Some
of them incorrectly believed that even if the emails are en-
crypted, it protects them from outside attacks but Proton Mail
can still see all their communications. Even with this model,
they believed that Proton Mail provided them with a higher
level of privacy as opposed to an ordinary service, because
their information could be seen only by Proton Mail and was
not sold to third parties.

While the overall sentiment our participants shared was that
all information deserved to be “safe” and “protected”, they
repeatedly mentioned that since they were not a high-profile
personality and were not doing anything illegal either, they
had “nothing to hide”. We investigated how the participants
defined and characterized sensitive information. The most
recurring definition we saw was any personally identifiable in-
formation. Our participants particularly resort to Proton Mail
when they require anonymity. Other definitions of sensitive
information included financial or bank account details, au-
thentication credentials such as PINs and passwords, location,
and race.

Affordances: We viewed the different ways in which users
interact with secure email through an affordances perspec-
tive [15, 39], broadly meaning the possibilities of ways users
employed secure email to achieve their goals. We found that
sometimes, our participants adopted Proton Mail for one par-
ticular reason and used it for that reason only. For example,
P10 and P12 use their Proton Mail accounts for only receiving
emails about their cryptocurrrency trades.

Another participant, R9 stated that he uses a Proton Mail ac-
count with a pseudonym and has it associated with a Facebook
account. He then uses the Facebook account for selling items
on marketplace and contacting potential customers. This way,
his original identity is never exposed and is therefore not at
risk.

Similarly, P13 uses a Proton Mail account for different
micro-tasking websites and uses a pseudonym for it. In his
opinion, since the micro-tasking websites do not need to know
his real name or identity, he likes to use Proton Mail for it and
then his data is not associated with his main accounts.

P18 mentioned that he sometimes needs to access his email
account from different locations in the world and sometimes
shares his email account with someone in a different part of
the world. For him, the security measure by Gmail that tracks
all IP addresses which access his account is not a desirable
feature. He uses Proton Mail because it does not do so if you
have your authentication logging off (which it is, by default).

Aversion to Personalized Advertisements: Aversion to
personalized advertisements is also emerged as an important
reason behind adoption of an encrypted email system. Some
participants mentioned that they noticed Gmail scanning their
emails for keywords and using that information to display
personalized ads related to the content of their emails.

Some participants had experience in careers that exposed
them to the kind of information collected about an individual
and how that information is shared and used. These partici-
pants particularly expressed being uneasy with this practice,
leading them to switch to a service like Proton Mail that does
not engage in such practices.

Although some participants acknowledged that advertise-
ments are a source of revenue for companies, the majority
expressed strong dislike for personalized ads, especially when
they originated from unexpected sources. Participants also
understood that data was shared to third parties, and that avoid-
ing a given service did not guarantee that the service would
have no knowledge of their information. Participants had de-
veloped this mental model through personal experiences of
seeing targeted ads even when they had not used used a partic-
ular service before. A majority of the participants particularly
expressed this sentiment with regard to Facebook and Google,
stating that anything a person does online is known to these
two companies. R1, who is not a Facebook user, mentioned
that he uses Proton Mail because he does not want Facebook
to know all about his communications even though he does
not have a Facebook account.

“So I wouldn’t want [Facebook] to, you know, some-
how manage to sniff my communications. Who
doesn’t hate advertising? I hate advertising.” (R1)

Trust in Proton: Proton Mail advertises itself as a company
that ‘protects your privacy’. About half of our participants
were unaware of the specific ways their data is protected when
using Proton Mail, or ways in which Proton Mail differs from
other email providers in terms of its functionality. Despite this
lack of understanding, they trusted the company’s promise
of privacy protection. They either did not know or were not
concerned about the encryption of their emails, but rather
placed their trust in Proton Mail’s commitment to not share or
exploit their data. As P14 stated, they trusted the company’s
reputation for protecting privacy.

“I’m assuming that the more privacy focused com-
pany wouldn’t give away my data.” (P14)

Some participants also expressed trust in Proton Mail due
to its location. They had the view that since Proton Mail is
founded and based in Switzerland, it provides them a higher
level of privacy as they cannot be subjected to surveillance
on behalf of US or other intelligence agencies. While Pro-
ton Mail claims zero-access encryption, a few participants
mistakenly believed that Proton Mail has access to all their
email communications. Nevertheless, they felt safe knowing
that Proton Mail, being subject to Swiss laws, would not be
compelled to release their data to US or EU agencies, even
when requested to do so. Similar views were expressed by
participants who used Tutanota, which is based in Germany
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and similarly protected from having to provide data to the US
government.

Conscientiousness: Some participants have adopted Proton
Mail because they want to support a conscientious company.
In a time where data sharing and revenue generation through
advertisements and personal data sales are common, they be-
lieve that companies like Proton, which prioritize ethical and
conscientious practices, should be supported. Our participants
stated that users’ support for companies that value ethics are
important, even at the cost of certain conveniences or func-
tional advantages. Some participants mentioned purchasing
the paid plans for Proton Mail instead of using the free version
because it makes them feel good about supporting an ethical
company.

“I purchased a plus subscription to for Proton Mail,
because I like supporting conscientious companies
like that. So it’s partially the privacy and partially
it’s feeling good about, you know, being a techno
vegan.” (P16)

Exposure to Technology and Negative Experiences: Par-
ticipants with a previous negative experience with technology
cited it to be their reason of adoption of an encrypted email
service like Proton Mail. Some participants who had not di-
rectly had this experience, but had heard about such incidents
also felt motivated to use an encrypted email service, as seen
by [32, 33] as well.

Further, some participants indicated that exposure to tech-
nology served as a driving factor for them to adopt encrypted
email services. Their level of awareness about the potential for
privacy violations, whether through education or their career,
influenced their level of motivation to protect their privacy,
since they better understood the likelihood and extent of harm.

4.2 Threat Models
We prompted the participants to think of any entities that
could potentially pose a risk to their email communications.
They were instructed to perform a think-aloud exercise to
identify and articulate the potential threats. Here we describe
the categories of attackers and their respective capabilities,
as well as any preventative measures participants use to safe-
guard themselves against these threats.

4.2.1 Adversaries/Attackers

The adversaries our participants mentioned aligned well with
the findings of [1] which found that users perceive three types
of adversaries: (1) government agencies, (2) service providers,
and (3) anonymous hackers. Our participants additionally dif-
ferentiated between email service providers and other internet-
based companies. Further, our participants often clarified that

just because an entity has the ability to cause a harm does
not necessarily mean that it actually will ever do so. Only
one participant (P10) mentioned the risk of someone physi-
cally accessing her devices, but dismissed it saying that it is
extremely unlikely.

Government and Intelligence agencies: A prevalent po-
tential threat most of our participants perceive is surveillance
by governmental agencies. While they mostly think it is un-
likely for their government to spy on them and access their
emails, they listed it as a possibility nonetheless. Some of our
participants mentioned that The Five Eyes Alliance countries
(Canada, Australia, New Zealand, the United Kingdom, and
the United States) might be more likely to monitor people’s
email communications. Although the likelihood of such an
event happening was deemed negligible, the potential conse-
quences were described as severe. The participants empha-
sized that governmental entities wield considerable power and
could potentially issue directives to email service providers,
requiring the surrender of all relevant data. They also believed
that governments typically have back doors to encryption al-
gorithms, a sentiment also expressed by interviewees in [1].
The consequences of such an event occurring were perceived
as extremely intense and life-threatening such as ethnic cleans-
ing or political assassination.

Anonymous hackers on the internet: According to a ma-
jority of our participants, anonymous hackers on the internet
pose a credible threat. Nevertheless, the participants held the
view that individual attacks on their data are highly unlikely
due to the Big Fish model [47] meaning that they are not a
significant or “interesting” target (P14) and therefore no one
would target them. Rather, the participants expressed concern
about the potential for data breaches by these skilled hack-
ers, and getting unauthorized access of corporate databases,
since they had often heard such stories. Such breaches were
regarded as a serious threat, given the potential to compromise
their financial information, which was considered to be the
primary motive for such attacks. P17, shared the following
experience:

“I have seen that there are forums that sell used ac-
counts, for example, for Spotify or PayPal accounts
with money on them. So they mostly do it for finan-
cial motives.” (P17)

P16 shared a similar experience where their mother’s Gram-
marly account was accessed by an unauthorized individual
who obtained the account credentials through a data breach.
One participant provided an additional perspective on the
potential consequences of hackers gaining access to email
addresses, where they could “spam the user to death” (R6)
with unsolicited messages until they become overwhelmed
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and unable to effectively manage their inbox. The partici-
pant described this outcome as highly likely, citing personal
experience as evidence.

Other Email Service Providers: Participants identified
email service providers to be a potential threat to the privacy
of their email communications. More than half of our par-
ticipants acknowledge that while these practices constitute
an infringement of privacy, they understand the economic in-
centives that motivate these companies to scan and read their
emails. They stated that the email providers do not have any
malicious motivations, but just need to earn a profit. They re-
ported being particularly annoyed with companies that “grab
their attention” and “reduce them to a number of their quar-
terly earning calls” (R1). Overall, participants expressed rela-
tively low levels of concerns about email providers looking
at their information. They held this view due to their belief
that they do not have any sensitive information in their emails.
Even when realizing that their emails contain their financial
information which they consider to be sensitive, they stated
that they trust the email providers to not misuse that informa-
tion. They mentioned that the biggest threat through email
providers is probably just targeted ads. Some participants be-
lieved that Proton Mail has similar abilities and can view and
scan all their (encrypted) emails for advertising and profiling.
They trusted Proton, however, to not do so.

Online companies: Many participants identified companies
and services on the internet as a separate and more significant
threat than email service providers. Based on their perception,
such entities collect data without users’ consent. In contrast
to email services, which only have access to email contents,
internet-based services can collect additional data across vari-
ous dimensions, such as location, health information, financial
information, race, and interests. Participants viewed this type
of data collection as more intrusive and in-depth, hence posing
a more severe threat to their privacy as well as security.

4.2.2 Mitigation Strategies

Participants were asked to describe the strategies they em-
ployed to mitigate the risks they mentioned. As seen earlier,
one of the primary strategies for the threats posed by email
service providers and online companies in general was to use
Proton Mail. This was seen as a way to remove themselves
and their data from big tech, to provide privacy, or to align
their choices with companies that share similar values.

When asked about how they would send sensitive infor-
mation, participants did not mention any strategies related
to E2EE systems. Instead, they suggested using offline chan-
nels, such as sending the information by post or meeting the
communication partner in person. One participant (P11) con-
sidered SMS to be a more secure alternative to email and
recommended its use as a mitigation strategy to safeguard

against information leaks. Although he acknowledged that
telephone operators and governments could still access his
information through SMS, he felt that it was a relatively safer
option compared to the entire internet. Some participants
recommended using virtual private networks (VPNs) to safe-
guard their online activities. In addition, some participants
suggested avoiding social media altogether to prevent privacy
violations on the internet.

When thinking about protecting themselves from the gov-
ernment, participants mentioned that there is essentially no
way to escape that. Some participants expressed some confi-
dence in using Proton Mail, given its location in Switzerland,
as a mitigation strategy. However, they perceived that gov-
ernments always have back doors and can gain access to any
information they want, even when one is using an E2EE sys-
tem, and that in the worst-case scenario, the government could
resort to force to obtain their information. Some participants
indicated they could protect against government surveillance
by being a law-abiding citizen.

“If the US government or I mean, heck, even the
Pakistani government really wanted to see my
emails, they probably, worst comes to worst, beat it
out of me.” (R2)

4.3 Mental Models
Since our sample was diverse with respect to the technical
background our participants had, their mental models varied
drastically depending on their technical knowledge. As we
reviewed these models, we grouped them into two broad cate-
gories: (1) A Safer, More Trustworthy WebMail System, and
(2) A Private, Encrypted Email System. We describe these
below.

A Safer, More Trustworthy Email System: Participants
with this model did not have a complicated model for what
Proton Mail, or any encrypted service for that matter, does
when a user tries to send an email to another user. For them,
Proton Mail worked just like a regular email provider except
it was somehow safer. Structurally, they imagined that the
processing of email is similar for Proton Mail, Gmail, Outlook,
or any other provider.

Participants with this model had at best only a vague under-
standing that Proton Mail used encryption. Some participants
with this model did not know that email in Proton Mail could
be encrypted, and had not seen or heard the word encryption.
Some thought that all email providers use encryption, but
somehow Proton Mail was safer. One participant thought that
using the paid version of Proton Mail provides even better
encryption than the free version, which in turn is better than
using a regular email provider.

“But with paid Proton Mail, according to them,
they’re doing something that if someone tries to
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Figure 2: P10’s drawing to explain how Alice sends a message
to Bob in Proton Mail

read the email outside of the system, somehow it’s
encrypted. I don’t know. I don’t know how it works.
(R6)”

The common sentiment among participants who held this
model is that they do not know Proton Mail works or how it is
different than an ordinary email provider, and they probably
do not need to know the details either. When presented with
the diagramming exercise, participants with this model felt at
a loss to characterize what goes on in the background when
they send an email to their friend. For all they know and care,
they send an email and the email is received on the other end
safely, as Figure 2 shows.

We explored how and why these participants were perceiv-
ing Proton Mail to be safer, given that their mental model,
both structurally and functionally for Proton Mail and other
email providers was essentially identical. We identified that
participant perception for Proton Mail originated from the fact
that Proton Mail did not collect any personally identifiable
information at the time of account creation. While Proton
Mail asked them to provide their backup email or phone num-
ber for account recovery, this was optional, whereas Gmail
and other services they used required those credentials. One
participant, P17, mentioned that Proton Mail probably has a
better spam filter which makes it safer.

A Private, Encrypted Email System: The other group of
participants understood some of the structural properties of
Proton Mail and were able to visualize and verbalize the
processes involved in sending an email through the system.
While some participants made technical errors in describing
how encryption works, they generally understood the basic
mechanisms.

Participants with this model clearly stated that Proton Mail
was different than an ordinary email provider because it is
end-to-end encrypted. They also understood that Proton Mail

Figure 3: R1’s drawing to explain how Bob sends a message
to Alice in Proton Mail

automatically encrypts emails if the sender and receiver are
both using Proton Mail, and that emails are encrypted at rest
so that Proton can’t read them.

Some knew that Proton Mail uses public-key encryption
in combination with symmetric encryption. For example as
shown in Figure 3, R1 explained this process in detail:

“Bob wants to send a message to Alice. If we’re
talking [about] both Proton Mail users, they both
have key pairs. So Bob has a public key and a pri-
vate key. Alice also has a public key and a private
key. And if Bob is the one sending the message, Bob
generates a one-time use key. So that’s one time, [I]
think they call it a session key and uses this key and
Alice’s public key to encrypt his email. Actually, I
should have said, Bob has Alice’s public key, [he]
uses Alice’s public key to encrypt the session key
and the one time session key to encrypt the email,
which then Alice can decrypt with her private key.”
(R1)

Participants with this model clearly distinguished that with
ordinary providers, none of these encryption processes are
done except that the emails are encrypted in transit through
Transport Layer Security protocol (TLS) for security, but that
does not protect them from the provider itself because the
provider has “all the keys for all the emails”. They understood
that sending emails from an E2EE email provider to some
ordinary provider does not automatically encrypt any emails,
whereas encryption automatically happens if both parties use
the same E2EE provider. Most participants with this model
were aware that Proton Mail provides a password-protected
email option that encrypts outgoing emails to someone who
is not on Proton Mail. The interviewer hinted at this feature
for those who did not mention it themselves. They recalled
seeing it but reported almost never using it.

None of the participants with this model mentioned digital
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signatures, or address verification. They seemed to trust Pro-
ton Mail to distribute the correct keys. They had never seen
a warning from Proton Mail about any public key changes
for their contacts. They also did not mention the expiration
time feature for emails sent to other providers, which enables
a sender to remove access after a predefined period of time.

4.4 Usage
In this section, we report the ways in which our participants
employ end-to-end encrypted email.

What they use it for: About half of our participants men-
tioned using Proton Mail as their primary personal email
account, using it to sen med and receive all personal emails
through it. A few participants mentioned using their Proton
Mail account exclusively for work and communicating with
clients since they perceived their nature of work as sensitive,
and that using Proton Mail gave a more creditable look and
looked more professional. Some participants mentioned using
Proton Mail exclusively for all their communications.

“Exclusively for both [work and personal] emails,
but in terms of how much time I invest, it’s probably
around about 75% work and 25% personal.” (R7)

Many of the participants stated using their Proton Mail
email addresses as separate, disposable accounts. The main
reasons for this are that no personally identifiable informa-
tion is required to set up an account, thereby simplifying the
registration process. Additionally, since these accounts are
not linked to their primary online identity, they leverage these
‘anonymous’ accounts to perform tasks they do not want asso-
ciated with their main email address. Examples of such tasks
include gaming, trading cryptocurrency, completing micro-
tasks on websites such as Prolific, and using Proton Mail as a
shared account among multiple in different locations, which
they perceived easier due to Proton’s no-IP logging policy.

Several participants cited an additional use to exclusively
receive newsletters and other superfluous email correspon-
dence, which could otherwise inundate their primary email
account. Some participants reported adopting several differ-
ent email addresses as a means of efficiently managing email
content and compartmentalizing them according to distinct
purposes, for example using Proton Mail for financial commu-
nications, Tutanota for shopping websites, Gmail for everyday
usage, and Outlook for school and work-related emails (R8).

Sending to non-Proton Mail users: We asked participants
about how they sent emails to contacts who were not using
Proton Mail, and their responses indicated that they treated
it no differently from sending emails to other Proton Mail
users. While some participants mentioned being aware of the
password-protected email option offered by Proton Mail, they

reported rarely or almost never using it. Even when we hinted
at this feature to those who did not mention it, they stated that
it was not a feature they ever use. Essentially, our participants
are sending and receiving unencrypted emails despite using
Proton Mail, since most of their communication partners are
not using the platform.

5 Discussion

We didn’t seek to validate any general theories of technol-
ogy adoption. However, TAM seems to broadly apply, since
users identify strongly with the usefulness of secure email and
current web-based systems have usability roughly similar to
popular clients like Gmail. Likewise PMT appears to explain
adoption well, since participants have identified specific pri-
vacy threats that are highly likely to affect them, Proton Mail
offers a reasonable way to mitigate those threats, and they are
confident in their ability to use the system. Because these are
general theories, they don’t adequately capture the broader
motivations of our participants, particularly those centered on
privacy.

Our study leads to the following takeaways.

5.1 Privacy is a key motivation

In reviewing our findings for each research question, we find
that a variety of factors lead to adopting secure email, in-
cluding distrust of big tech and aversion to the surveillance
economy, various notions of privacy, affordances, trust in a
company offering these products, and a desire to align deci-
sions with companies that share their values. Privacy perme-
ated many of these motivations.

Privacy also played a role in how participants reacted to per-
ceived threats. Participants who regarded government surveil-
lance as a threat viewed it as highly consequential and poten-
tially life-threatening; however, they did not consider them-
selves likely targets, and therefore, this was not their primary
motivation for adopting encrypted email. Conversely, all par-
ticipants acknowledged the widespread use of personal data
by corporations for targeted advertising, which while a signif-
icant invasion of privacy, was not life-threatening. Despite its
comparatively lower severity, this threat was more compelling
to users, motivating them to adopt ProtonMail.

Furthermore, while security was an added benefit of us-
ing encrypted email, it was not primarily security that drove
these people to use secure email. Some participants indicated
they prioritize privacy over security, preferring Proton Mail
because it doesn’t ask them for an email or phone number for
account verification. Privacy was strongly prevalent among
participants who had “A Safer, More Trustworthy Email Sys-
tem” mental model, perhaps because they were unaware of
the security threats to their communications and were more
exposed to privacy threats.
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Although our findings align most closely with Solove’s con-
ceptualizations of privacy [42], we did not observe all of the
conceptualizations they identified in our research. Moreover,
we identified some additional conceptualizations that were not
accounted for in Solove’s framework. Some participants were
highly aware of privacy from the perspective of collection
and control of information [27], and some expressed weigh-
ing costs and benefits of using a free email system [20, 24].
Thus our participants have diverse understandings of privacy
which cannot be easily categorized within a singular privacy
framework.

5.2 Privacy benefits are broad
Despite the significant desire for privacy, participants appear
to largely be sending unencrypted email to contacts outside of
the secure email system they are using. Previous literature has
identified inaccurate mental models as a barrier to effective us-
age of secure technologies [3,49]. Our results show that even
when users possess well-formed mental models with respect
to both structural and functional properties, they generally use
unencrypted email communication. They understand and are
aware that their emails remain unencrypted when communi-
cating with non-users of Proton Mail, which is the case the
majority of the time.

The reason for this apparent disconnect is partly rooted
in differences in the affordances of secure email systems as
viewed by some participants when compared to the expec-
tations of security experts. Many participants found value
in pseudonymity (having an email disconnected from their
usual account), in avoiding big tech companies, in controlling
where their data is stored, or in supporting companies that
aligned with their values. Thus privacy benefits are viewed
rather broadly, and not tied solely to the ability to send or
receive encrypted emails.

5.3 Privacy benefits can be expanded
The relatively low use of encrypted emails among participants
does present a significant opportunity for research and indus-
try to increase the privacy benefits for secure email users.
Future research should explore ways to encourage or nudge
users toward password-protecting their emails when sending
to users outside the system. There is likely some overlap in
methods with research seeking to encourage users of pass-
word managers to choose strong passwords instead of storing
weak passwords in their password manager [54]. For example,
a system could display periodic reminders suggesting emails
be encrypted or could display a banner indicating the percent
of emails sent in the past week were private.

One clear way to provide greater privacy for existing users
is to enable interoperability between secure email systems.
Currently, Tutanota does not support PGP, instead uses a pro-
prietary system based on AES and RSA. As a result, it does

not automatically recognize and allow importing of public
keys attached to an outgoing email from Proton Mail. This
prevents users from two large secure email systems from com-
municating with encrypted emails unless they manually set
a password. On the other hand, Proton Mail can exchange
secure email with the FlowCrypt Gmail extension, provided
the user knows how to attach their public key to an outgoing
Proton Mail email, which is not done by default and which
is hidden in the user interface behind a menu labeled “...” at
the bottom of the compose window. Secure email providers
could work together to provide both better support for inter-
operability and better user experiences for sending encrypted
emails. A major challenge is helping users decide whether
they should trust another user’s key. Trust might be increased
by having secure email services automatically retrieve a key
for a user from their provider, with that key being signed by
the user’s email provider.

Ultimately, the best way to provide greater privacy is for
secure email systems to have greater numbers of users. Email
sent between users of the same system are encrypted by de-
fault. One possible avenue is to explore the effect of advertis-
ing privacy as the primary feature offered by these systems.
Typically marketing literature mixes privacy benefits with
promotion of security benefits, while using specialized jargon
about encryption. For example, Proton Mail’s home page uses
the tagline “Secure email that protects your privacy”, lead-
ing with “secure”, and also promotes “independently audited
end-to-end encryption and zero-access encryption to secure
your communications”. Later the home page for Proton Mail
explains that encryption “protects against data breaches and
ensures no one (not even Proton) can access your inbox”. At
least some of our users did not notice or understand these
benefits. How can industry encourage greater understanding
of the benefits of secure email? Would greater awareness and
understanding yield more users?

6 Conclusion

Among those we interviewed, privacy concerns are a signifi-
cant motivator for adopting a secure email system. Web-based
systems such as Proton Mail are relatively new options in this
space, and participants value the ability to use these accounts
to achieve a measure of privacy. These benefits are recognized
and appreciated even by those without a deep understanding
of encryption, in part because those benefits are significantly
broader than traditionally recognized by the security com-
munity. Additional research is needed to encourage greater
use of encryption, to enable interoperability among providers,
and to expand awareness and understanding of the benefits
offered by privacy technologies.
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Appendix

A. Interview Guide

Before we start, I just wanted to say thank you for agreeing to help us with our research project. We really value what you have
to say. I also want to be sure you know that there are no right or wrong answers to the questions I’m going to ask. We really just
want to hear what you think and feel and hear your opinions. Also, if you’re ever confused by a question I’m asking, please let
me know, and I’ll try to explain or rephrase. I will be recording this interview to transcribe the data. Your video will not be used,
and it will be discarded as soon as I get the interview transcribed.

Opening Questions

• Do you have any questions before we start?

• Where do you currently live? How long have you lived there?

• Do you have a CS background? What do you do?

• Verify if they use ProtonMail or Tutanota or not.

Adoption

• How did you first hear about (ProtonMail/Tutanota)?

• Why did you decide to start using (ProtonMail/Tutanota)?

– Was there a specific event that caused you to use (ProtonMail/Tutanota)?
– Did you consider using any other encrypted email services?

• Why do you currently use (ProtonMail/Tutanota)?

– Are there multiple reasons?
– How would you rank these reasons in order of priority?
– What kind of information do you regard as “sensitive”? (if applicable)

• What do you particularly like about (ProtonMail/Tutanota)? Dislike about (ProtonMail/Tutanota)?

• Do you use WhatsApp? Signal? Viber? Why or why not?

– What are the pros of using (ProtonMail/Tutanota) over a more traditional email provider?
– What are the drawbacks of using (ProtonMail/Tutanota) over a more traditional email provider?

* Are these sets of pros/cons acceptable?

* Do any of these contribute to your use of a normal email provider?

• Perception

– How would you rank yourself on how much you care about security and privacy? On a scale of 1-5?
– Why is that?
– How would other people rank you?

• Evangelism

– Have you ever encouraged your friends to use secure email?
– Why or why not?
– What would be the ‘talking points’ of (ProtonMail/Tutanota) if you were to suggest it to someone?
– (If yes to above) Do people tell you they are not interested in secure email? What are their reasons? How do you deal

with that?
– Have you ever helped anyone get started with (ProtonMail/Tutanota)? What did they need help with? Tell me about an

instance.
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Threat model

• Are there entities that you feel would access or misuse your email data if they could get it?

– Who are they?

– If you could rank these threats, which are the most likely or most severe?

– Why do you think they would try to access your information?

• What would be the consequences of someone being able to read your emails?

• What would be the consequences of someone modifying an email you sent?

• What would be the consequences of someone forging an email that was supposedly from you?

• Do you have other accounts that could be compromised if your emails get compromised and read by someone else?

Mental Models

• How do you think (ProtonMail/Tutanota) works?

• Could you draw us a picture of what is involved when a person, Bob, sends an email to another person, Alice, when they are
both using (ProtonMail/Tutanota)?

– How is the email kept secure or private?

• Could you draw another us a picture of what is involved when a person, Bob, sends an email to another person, Alice, but
Bob is using (ProtonMail/Tutanota) and Alice is using Gmail?

– How is the email kept secure or private?

• (ProtonMail/Tutanota) is often advertised as being “secure”. What do you think that means?

• (ProtonMail/Tutanota) is also often advertised as offering “privacy”? What do you think that means? How is it different
from security?

• Do you feel confident that you know enough about technology to use (ProtonMail/Tutanota) successfully?

• Do you feel a person would need your level of understanding to use (ProtonMail/Tutanota) successfully?

Usage

• What do you use your secure email account for?

– Do you use it as your primary email account?

– (if applicable) do you use it for all emails or some emails?

– If you use a non-secure email account as well, how do you decide which to use and when?

• What features do you wish your secure email service had that are not currently offered?

– Do you have any difficulties using your secure email service?

– Can you tell us about one recent instance?

• Do you insist people send you email using a secure email service?

– If so, how is this received?

• Are there any particular features of (ProtonMail/Tutanota) you really like?

• Can you easily email people who do not use (ProtonMail/Tutanota)?

– (if not) How much does this affect you on a daily or weekly basis?
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– Would adding this feature be a high priority for you?

• If you need to send sensitive information to someone who is not using (ProtonMail/Tutanota), what do you do?

– How often does that happen?

• Does it bother you when you have to send emails to non-protonmail users? (because gmail or other service providers still do
have access to it)

Ending

• How effective do you think your choice of shifting to secure email has been in protecting your privacy? Especially because
most of your friends do not use secure email?

• (if applicable) Don’t you think Google can still profile you and see your emails if you send email from ProtonMail to Gmail?

• What other steps do you take to protect your privacy (Other search engines, VPNs, etc?)

B. Participant Demographics

Table 1: Demographics of the interview participants
ID Age Country Gender Education Level Tech Background Using for Frequency of Usage
R1 35-44 United States Male G/PD Yes 5+ years Daily
R2 45-54 United States - G/PD Yes 5+ years Daily
R3 45-54 United States Male BA/BS Yes 5+ years Weekly
R4 45-54 United States Male BA/BS Yes 5+ years Weekly
R5 45-54 Australia Male G/PD Yes 5+ years Daily
R6 45-54 United States Female BA/BS No 5+ years Daily
R7 25-34 United States Male G/PD No 2-3 years Weekly
R8 25-34 United States Male BA/BS Yes 5+ years Monthly
P9 35-44 Canada Male G/PD No few months Daily
P10 25-34 Portugal Female G/PD No 1 year 1-2 times a year
P11 18-24 Poland Male HS No 2-3 years Monthly
P12 35-44 Mexico Non-Binary BA/BS Yes 5+ years Monthly
P13 25-34 Portugal Male BA/BS No 2-3 years 1-2 times a year
P14 25-34 Netherlands Male G/PD No* 1 year Weekly
P15 35-44 United Kingdom Female G/PD No 2-3 years Daily
P16 18-24 Spain Male Some college Yes 1 year Weekly
P17 25-34 Poland Male G/PD Yes few months 1-2 times a year
P18 25-34 Mexico Male BA/BS Yes 5+ years Monthly
P19 25-34 Switzerland Non-binary HS No 5+ years Daily
P20 25-34 Australia Male G/PD No 5+ years 1-2 times a year
P21 25-34 Greece Male G/PD No 5+ years Weekly
P22 25-34 Mexico Male BA/BS No 5+ years Weekly
P23 25-34 Japan Male BA/BS Yes 1 year Monthly
P24 18-24 Poland Male HS Yes 2-3 years 1-2 times a year
P25 18-24 Poland Male Some college No 1 year Daily

G/PD = Graduate/Professional Degree
BA/BS = Bachelor’s Degree
HS = High School

* P14 mentioned being interested in cybersecurity, but does not have a formal background in it.
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